
 True Colors® Training 
Keys to Personal Success

 True Colors® International Personality Preference Assessment

• Are you curious about your own unique personality style?
• Is there someone in your life you would like to understand or get along with better?
•	 Would	you	like	to	find	out	how	others	see	you?
• Would you value tips to enhance professional relationships, and learn steps to improve 

team performance?

Add a 45-minute Assessment Consultation

Enhance understanding of your True Colors® Online Assessment results by reviewing 
your	report	with	a	Certified	Elite	True	Colors	Facilitator.	In	this	45-minute,	one-on-one	
session,	you	will	discuss	your	unique	True	Colors	Spectrum	and	the	implications	on	your	
communication	with	others.	You	can	also	gain	insights	into	work	styles,	career	choice,	and	
family dynamics

$125	Assessment	plus	45	minute		1	on	1	consultation

Now, more than ever, we need to value diversity of thought to create unity.

The  True Colors® online personality assessment gives each person unique insights 
into their own personality type and decision-making style through the True Colors 
methodology lens. Each person will discover their full True Colors personality spectrum 
and receive an in-depth, personalized 25+ page report. The distinctive report describes 
behavioral tendencies, includes powerfully effective tips for communicating with people of 
all personality types and has a standalone summary desktop report.

$49.99 each



When	you	complete	the	18	questions	for	the	True	Colors	Online	Assessment,	
you’ll	receive	an	in-depth	25+	page	True	Colors	Report	describing	your	
behavioral	tendencies	in	your	interactions	with	others.	You’ll	also	receive	
powerfully effective methods for helping you succeed with people who have a 
different	True	Colors	Spectrum.	The	Assessment	report	gives	tips	and	methods	
for	applying	the	information	in	many	training	applications	(on-site	or	via	
virtually) such as in leadership and team development, sales, customer service, 
and	hiring	processes.		Complimentary	Co-Branding	is	available	by	adding	your	
company logo to the report! 

For	more	info,	contact	Jeanne	Dau	at:(217)	549-2564	
or	at	daucsonsulting@gmail.com 
www.dauconsultingservices.com2.5-4	hour	session

In Person or Online

BOOK NOW

Colorize Your Entire Organization

True Colors® addresses ineffective communication at the individual, team and institutional 
level. Infusing the True Colors Methodology throughout an organization enables a cultural 
transformation that helps support and retain the most valued asset – your people.
True Colors Team and Leader reports are available to provide a detailed analysis of your 
entire group or any sub-groups of your choice. Clear and easy to read charts help you 
develop a deeper understanding of your individual employees and team composition. Your 
results will be improved communication, increased engagement and collaboration, less 
misunderstanding/conflict and in turn…greater productivity. Call Jeanne at 217-549-2564 to 
receive a quote.

https://www.dauconsultingservices.com/product/true-colors-international-personality-preference-assessment-individual-coaching/

